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Sunday Worship 9:00 AM

Give	
  thanks	
  to	
  the	
  LORD,	
  for	
  He	
  is	
  good.	
  His	
  love	
  endures	
  forever.	
  
Psalm	
  136:1
In	
  every	
  thing	
  give	
  thanks:	
  for	
  this	
  is	
  the	
  will	
  of	
  God	
  in	
  Christ	
  Jesus	
  concerning	
  you.	
  
I	
  Thessalonians	
  5:18

Thanksgiving Day will soon be here. Time to count our blessings!
Many professional studies, including one recently published by the Alban Institute (a non-profit,
independent center of learning and leadership development with a focus on congregations) have
clearly demonstrated that cultivating an ‘Attitude of Gratitude’ is good for us. Thankfulness
actually benefits our bodies, minds, and souls. It lowers blood pressure, relieves anxiety, promotes
community, and extends life. In short – if you want to be healthier, happier, and live in peace with
God and one another – count your blessings and be thankful!
My devotional life includes a daily reading from DaySpring (mailing@dayspring.com). Recently, the
following invitation was included:
One Thousand Gifts - An Invitation to Thankfulness
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“It was a dare, like a love dare of sorts, and I take it one clear November
morning. It is the beginning of list season. Lists of holiday menus,
handmade projects, have-to-buys. She dares me, and I don't blink. Could I
write a list of a thousand things I love? I read her line again. To name one
thousand blessings - one thousand gifts - is that what she means? I grab a
scrap paper and flip it over. Across the backside, on a whim, a dare, I scratch
it down: Gift List. Not of gifts I want to buy but of gifts I already have.”
-Excerpt from One Thousand Gifts by Ann Voskamp.
Could you identify one thousand things to be thankful for in your life? Many of us are struggling
with economic woes, the pains of aging, relationships that just aren’t working… so finding 1,000
blessings in any single life, let alone one household, or one entire congregation, could be a
challenge!
But consider this – one of the most poignant stories of thankfulness I’ve ever encountered.
Corrie Ten Boom and her sister Betsie had been imprisoned by the Nazis for hiding Jews behind
the wall of their Holland home. The conditions in the concentration camps were unbearable.
In her book, The Hiding Place, Corrie tells how their captors regularly selected young women
from among the prisoner population to be used as personal servants (read between the lines.)
But the Ten Boom girls were never chosen… because they were infested with fleas. Corrie relays
her experience of singing praises to God and spending time in prayer with Betsie, thanking God
for sending the fleas.
I don’t know that I could ever really be thankful for fleas… but I do count among my blessings
many things that might seem unusual - like having stern parents, like NOT marrying my high
school sweetheart, like the experience of growing up with a disabled sibling.
Have you heard that song about thanking God for unanswered prayer? I think God really DID
answer all those prayers – but He answered them in ways that blessed the singer’s life, instead
of just giving him what he foolishly asked for. It’s frequently in hindsight that we can see how
God has worked in our lives and blessed us beyond reason.
So here’s a challenge. Start writing a list of things for which you’re thankful – let’s see if we can
compose a list of 1,000 blessings experienced by each of our congregations. Remember:
“God is using you for His special purpose.
To Shine His light.
To Share His love.
To Shape His People.
You are making a difference in ways you don't even realize.
And you're very much appreciated.”
(Count Your) Blessings!
-Pastor Bonnie
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Pastor	
  Bonnie’s	
  Calendar,	
  November	
  2012

A Big Thanks to Jan and Ladd
Last week Jan and Ladd Hagmaier collected, and delivered, more than a hundred pounds of food
for our Food Pantry. Thanks, Jan & Ladd!!!
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Joyous Singers
The Singers will meet at 8am before church on the 11th, 18th, and 25th.

Methodist Men
The men met on October 18th at 7 am to discuss the plans to renovate the
restroom for Mountainair UMC for handicapped access. On the 26th, the
men started the project by removing the shelves from the kitchen so that
work can begin on the new wall inside the kitchen. Also Don Fitzner and Jon Shively visited the
Mountainair church on October 30th to plan the relocation of the electrical outlets in the kitchen and
the fellowship hall. Don will be completing this work this coming week.
-Jon Shively

On Sunday, October 14, we were musically blessed with a
flute duet by Pastor Bonnie and her sister, Lynn Ryder.
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Jan Cool, admiring Jock Findley’s 1927 LaSalle
Automobile last Sunday. Thanks for sharing, Jock!

Changes to Our Community

In case you hadn’t noticed, there is a big change in the Estancia Valley. During the last
several years, a group of people recognized the need for better communication within the
Torrance County area, and set about to remedy the situation by starting up a radio
station. It was slow going for a while, but during the past 12 months, it has all come
together. KXNM 88.7 FM Radio is now broadcasting across Torrance and parts of
Lincoln, Santa Fe and Bernalillo counties. You might ask, what has that got to do with
our church?… Well, quite a bit, actually. We are now able to advertise our church services
and church events to a large listening audience, every day, and at no charge. Area
churches are invited to provide inspirational messages occasionally throughout the day,
which not only gives us the possibility of touching other’s lives within the community, as
well as letting us advertise our church services and events. In fact, if you listen any
morning, you will hear our Pastor Bonnie’s voice relating an inspirational message or
story, or Morrow Hall giving a New Mexico history lesson.
Don’t forget to turn on your radio to KXNM 88.7 FM, “The Voice of Central New
Mexico”, or go to the station’s website at www.KXNM.org

11 AM -Mtair

10:30:am
Quilters

10:30:am
Quilters

10:30:am
Quilters

10:30:am
Quilters

THANKSGIVING
DAY

6:00:pm
TRUSTEES

7:00AM
Men’s
Breakfast
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Sent with a prayer to:
Estancia United Methodist Church
P. O. Box 126
Estancia, NM 87016

"All Things Bright and Beautiful" (#147) is a treasured
Thanksgiving hymn, with words written in 1848 by Irish lyricist Cecil
Alexander. The hymn may have been inspired by a verse from Samuel Taylor
Coleridge's The Rime of the Ancient Mariner: "He prayeth best, who loveth best; All
things great and small; For the dear God who loveth us; He made and loveth all."
Alexander was born in Dublin, the third child and second daughter of Major John
Humphreys (of Norfolk, land-agent to 4th Earl of Wicklow and later to the second
Marquess of Abercorn), and Elizabeth (née Reed). She began writing verse in her
childhood, being strongly influenced by Dr Walter Hook, Dean of Chichester. Her
subsequent religious work was strongly influenced by her contacts with the Oxford
Movement and in particular with John Keble, who edited one of her anthologies. By
the 1840s she was already known as a hymn writer and her compositions were soon
included in Church of Ireland hymnbooks. She also contributed lyric poems,
narrative poems, and translations of French poetry to Dublin University Magazine
under various pseudonyms.

Cecil Alexander

Her book, Hymns for Little Children reached its 69th edition before the close of the nineteenth century. Some of her
hymns, e.g. "All Things Bright and Beautiful", "There is a Green Hill Far Away" and the Christmas carol "Once
in Royal David's City", are known by Christians the world over, as is her translation of “Saint Patrick's Breastplate”.

